
St Cloud Tech

Basketball

Forming Teams:
*  WE  MAY BE MAKING  CUTS  DEPENDING ON  NUMBER AND SKILL OF  PLAYERS TRYING OUT

*  Players in grades 10-12 will  be evaluated on  Monday and Tuesday morning and  evening.   On

Tuesday evening coaches will talk with players and inform them if they have made the team or
not. Any missed practice is a lost opportunity to be evaluated  before teams are formed.
Monday 6:30-8 am 5:45-8 pin
Tuesday 6:30-8 am  3:45-5:45 pin
*Players must be present and ready to go at the start of practice or they will be unable to

practice. Unless excused ahead of time.
*  Playing basketball at Tech  High School is a privilege and not a  right.   Many factors enter into

the decision of whether or not to keep or release a player.   Some of the following reasons may
help you to understand our decision that will be made on November loth.

1.  How good the player is at the fundamentals of basketball regarding shooting,
dribbling,  passing, etc.   How good  is the player's athleticism?

a. The following tests will  be done and  recorded.
1.   Bench  Press (number of reps at  135)
2.   Pro Agility Defensive sliding   (timed)

3.   Full  Court  Lay-up  (timed)

4.   Mikan  Lay-up  Drill  (1  minute)

5.   3 Point Shot (1 Minute)

5.   Elbow Shooting (1  Minute)

2.   How well conditioned the player is.

3.   What is the depth at your position? For example:   Even though he may be a good

guard, there may be 4 other people ahead of him at his position.   Also a larger player
may be taken who is not as skilled as the guard, but may be retained because the team
is lacking numbers at forward  or center.
4.   Seniors need to be ranked  in the top  10 players in our program  (9-12) in  order to
make the team.
5.   How well you  behave on the court and  in school  (attendance and  discipline is very
important in both areas)
6.  Academics.   Have you earned enough credits to be eligible and are you currently
failing any classes?

* Paperwork including physicals must be complete and turned into the Activities Office by the

end'of the day Friday 11/18/2016 or you will not practice!
Coach Trewick                 Coach  Martig                   Coach  Knutson Coach  Miller


